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Free online ocr convert scanned pdf to word
Text recognition without software installation or download. This OCR converter allows you to convert to the Microsoft Word formats DOC and DOCX. Drop Files here Choose File Enter URL Dropbox Google Drive × Warning: You reached the maximum number of files for this function! × Warning: An error has occurred.
Please try again later! × Warning: Please add one or more files above! × Warning: Please wait until all uploads are done! × Warning: Please enter the missing password(s)! × Warning: Please use the "Set password" button to send your password. × Warning: Wrong password, please enter the correct one! × Warning:
Please enter your full password, empty passwords are not supported. × Warning: The password you entered is correct but it does not have the permission to edit your file. Please enter the password with the correct permission. × Warning: Password could not be sent to server, please try again! × Warning: Archives are
not supported for this operation! Upload your image or scan. It can be a PNG, JPG or other image file or a PDF document. Choose your Microsoft Word format version (DOC or DOCX) from the dropdown menu. Choose the language of your file to improve the OCR. Click on "Start". What's OCR? Optical character
recognition is used to identify letters, numbers or special characters in a scanned document or image. Using an OCR converter, you can extract the text from such files in order to change, alter, print or save it. This Microsoft Word converter converts images or scans in one of the formats used by the word processing
software Microsoft Word. This includes converting to DOC and converting to DOCX. Extension .docx MIME type application/msword Useful links DOC on Wikipedia Extension .doc MIME type application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.wordprocessingml.document Useful links Microsoft Word on Wikipedia Online
OCR Convert Scanned PDF and Images (JPG, PNG) into Editable Word, Excel output formats. Convert all files to Word CONVERT 1. Almost all of the files 100% can be converted successfully. Large files and multi-page file conversions take longer. Please don't close the page. 2. After the file is uploaded successfully, if
the page is closed, the converted successful file can be downloaded from "My Files" in the upper right corner of the page. Fast and easy Just drop your files on the page, choose an output format and click "Convert" button. Wait a little for the process to complete. We aim to do all our conversions in under 1-2 minutes. In
the cloud All conversions take place in the cloud and will not consume any capacity from your computer. Security guaranteed We delete uploaded files instantly and converted ones after 24 hours. No one has access to your files and privacy is 100% guaranteed. All devices supported OnlineConvertBox is browser-based
and works for all platforms. There is no need to download and install any software. Guaranteed Privacy of Your Files The only way to fully ensure the safety and security of your files and the information stored within them is to not upload your sensitive files to the Internet. Go offline with Able2Extract PRO to fully protect
your confidential documents! Make Scanned PDFs Searchable More often than not, you will want to convert your image-based PDF to Word only to be able to find specific information stored within it. Able2Extract PRO allows you to quickly and easily turn your scanned PDFs into searchable ones. The Able2Extract OCR
engine helps you preserve the textual layout of a scanned PDF document when converting to an editable Word format with the utmost precision. What you see in your scanned PDF is what you get in MS Word. Multi-Language OCR Support The Able2Extract OCR engine comes with multi-language support for converting
image-based PDFs. It can accurately recognize text and special characters in 4 different languages - French, Spanish, German, and English. Select Content for Conversion With Able2Extract you don’t need to convert a very long scanned PDF to Word if you only need a specific chapter or part of the document. You can
easily select only the part of the file that you need converted to Word, or one of the other file formats available. One Software for Every PDF Need Able2Extract PRO is a full-fledged PDF solution. It allows you to OCR, convert, create, edit, sign and combine PDFs. You can even edit PDFs on the spot without having to
convert to other formats. Batch converts multiple PDFs in one go, merge or split PDFs, and much more. OCR or Optical Character Recognition is a system that converts JPG / JPEG images, for example, photographs of printed text, files in PDF format, as well as scanned documents, into text formats Microsoft Word,
DOC, DOCX with the possibility of further editing and the presence of search in them. Today there is no need to retype the existing text, wasting on this precious time. Multifunctional devices help to cope with this work, which perform it in several stages, freeing a person from this tedious procedure. Software recognition
of scanned text and images allows you to quickly convert graphic data into digital. The resulting files can be edited. OCR uses neural networks to search and recognize text in images. Optical Character Recognition (OCR) allows you to convert JPG photo text images into an editable text format that supports the ability to
search for text in a document, copy and edit it. Our service will help you extract the text content of images and papers so that you can work with them more conveniently. If you do not need text recognition, but only a regular conversion, then select the conversion mode at the top of the site. In this case, as a result of
converting JPG to Word, you will receive a Word file containing the original images stretched to fill the entire page by 100%. Why convert from PDF to Microsoft Word? Easy, it makes your PDF files editable! Grab text, edit PDFs, and more. Drop Files here Choose File Enter URL Dropbox Google Drive × Warning: You
reached the maximum number of files for this function! × Warning: An error has occurred. Please try again later! × Warning: Please add one or more files above! × Warning: Please wait until all uploads are done! × Warning: Please enter the missing password(s)! × Warning: Please use the "Set password" button to send
your password. × Warning: Wrong password, please enter the correct one! × Warning: Please enter your full password, empty passwords are not supported. × Warning: The password you entered is correct but it does not have the permission to edit your file. Please enter the password with the correct permission. ×
Warning: Password could not be sent to server, please try again! × Warning: Archives are not supported for this operation! Upload your PDF document above. Choose the Microsoft Word version you need for your purpose. Optional: Improve your result by choosing the OCR method, specifying the source text's language,
and more. Click on "Start". What's the difference between DOC and DOCX? DOC is the document file format established by Microsoft Word and uses the .DOC file extension. Next to text, these files can also contain hyperlinks, images, graphics, tables, advanced formatting, and other elements. With Microsoft Office,
2007, the .DOCX file extension was introduced. It uses the Microsoft Office Open XML international standard which makes the format more accessible and usable. While newer versions of Microsoft Word can open the old DOC format, DOCX files cannot be opened in older versions. If they can be opened, it is possible
that the formatting is offset or that parts of the document are missing. Extension .docx MIME type application/msword Useful links DOC on Wikipedia Extension .doc MIME type application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.wordprocessingml.document Useful links Microsoft Word on Wikipedia
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